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XI, IX.    Mo.   14 LEVVISTON.   MAIXK.   l-'UlhW,  APRIL  30,   1020 PRICE TEN CENTS 
MEET WITH COLLEGE 
EDITORS IN BOSTON 
Three Bates Delegates at 
Meetings  of   Association 
The speakers for the meeting of the 
v»- England tnteroolleglata News 
paper Association have been an- 
 meed.      They  arc   both   men  well- 
known   in   newspaper   work   in   Huston. 
These  men   are   F.   E,   Williamson,   Di- 
toi   of   the   Boston   Bureau   "f the 
Associated Press, and Earl Bchriftgies- 
n ,   of  tin'   BoatOO  Transcript. 
The three delegates from Bates, who 
;,!,■   Kirby    linker,    '26,   now   president 
of the organization, Julian Mossman, 
'27, and Merton Moulton, '28, left for 
Durham early tliis morning. The Hates 
delegates will have the pleasure of 
seeing their track team in action 
igainal New Hampshire Saturday 
. fternoon. 
The program which lias been ar- 
anged  for  the  meeting is as  follows: 
Tentative  Program 
Friday   Morning 
Regiatration   and   inspection   of   tin' 
1'niversity   Campos. 
10A.M.    sleeting of the offlceri for 
the   formulation  of   recom- 
mendations for the coming 
year. 
i  iday Afternoon 
12.30     Dinner 
1.30    Meeting   of   the   Service   and 
Business ' 'ommil tees 
2.00    General  meeting and welcome. 
2.30   Separate     Meetings     of    the 
Business   .'incl    Editorial    De 
partments, 
Business  Session 
[net  ■ -ing   Alun   i   8 ibsi - 
I '.: 11 Cl     I 
I mount  that should be all 
"cuts." Hegc 
Benewing  subscriptions. 
S orwlch  Univi 
Distribution   of   profits. 
I'nlveility  of   Maine 
I >laci : ■ ion  on  a  budget. 
Univ.  of   N.   II. 
Collection  of accounts. 
University  of   Vermont 
;.    (looperat it g  with   printer   to   re- 
duce    eosls.    N. irllieasti rn     l"ni 
versil y 
Editorial  Section 
1, Securing  stn i  ation. 
Bates  College 
2. Making   up   the   "Dummy." 
Bos1 
::.    Policy   in   Hi ad line   writing, 
Norwich   University 
i.    Academic en .lit  for work on the 
college   newspaper.       University 
of   Maine 
S.    Issuing  special  editions.    Univer- 
sity  of   N.  II. 
8.    Ball ing   advertising  and   news 
Bpace.    University   of   Vermont 
7.      Publishing   issue    when    news    is 
short.    .Northeastern     University 
iday   Evening 
Banquet 
Saturday  Morning 
>.::d    Meeting   of    all    general   and 
special   committees   Individual 
iy. 
9.30   Business meeting. 
Reports of  committees. 
old   and   new business. 
Election of officers for eomlng 
year. 
Saturday   A fternoon 
inn   'Dinner. 
2.30    Track   inert. 
Trains leave for Boston and Port- 
land   late   in   the  afternoon. 
JUNIOR   ELECTIONS 
The   .Junior   class   elections   resulted 
in the following committees: 
Gym Fund: Chairman, Fletcher Shea, 
Ella Hultgren, and Eleanor Seedier. 
Ivy Day: Chairman, Hnllis Brad- 
hury, Fletcher Silica, Bernard l.andnian, 
Alice Aikins, Eleanor Seelier, and Her 
tha  Jack. 
I'or the Mirror: Editor-in-Chief, 
■lulian Mossinan: Business Manager, 
tie between Allison Wills and Henry 
Hopkins. Another vote upon the latter 
Office will lie taken at the next meeting 
of the class. 
CEECLE   FEANCAIS 
The f'ercle   r'rnncnis   at  the  last   meet 
ing   of   the    vear,   Tuesday   April   27, 
sleeted   the   following   officers   for   the 
coming    year:     President,    Julian    A. 
Mossinani   Viee-President,   Jeanne 
l.owe; Secretary. Ifuth Canham; Treas- 
urer, Ailand Jenkins; Chairman of 
Program Committee, Ella Hultgren. 
l'rofessor Townsend gave a very inter- 
esting, delightful, and instructive lec- 
ture on the "Principal Holidays of 
France. " 
INTERESTING TOPIC 
FOR PENN. DEBATE 
Military Training To Be 
Debated Again Tonight 
The debate with Pennsylvania to- 
night ia the Chapel is of especially 
promiaing interest for at least three 
reasons, in the tirst pi.-oe. Pennsyl- 
vania won two years ago, while Hates 
won last year, which makes the sp'rit 
of friendly contest unite strong this 
year. Moreover, the Hates team is to 
take the negative of the question of 
which another Bates team upheld the 
affirmative   successfully   against    Yale 
three weeks ago. namely: "Resolved 
that compulsory military training in 
American colleges and universities 
should he aboliahed. " This is a slid 
jcet of particularly healed discussion, 
in        EaStem        collegiate        circles        this 
spring, with various student protests 
and considerable  publicity, 
in the third place, the Pennsylvania 
men, William P. Kennedy, (Captain); 
Harold  ,1.   Bean,   (Manager);  and   Ed. 
P.   farter   are   all   seniors   and    men    of 
tried debating ability. Mr. Carter has 
been a member of Delta Sigma Rim, 
the  national  debating society,  for  the 
last    two    years,    while    the    other    two 
have  been  members for  three years, 
The Hates team, on the other hand, 
his two Sophomores, Maxwell A. II. 
Waliily   ami   Charles   II.   Ouptil;   and 
one   Senior.  John   P.   Davis.      Mr.   I I i . 
one    ni*    the    debaters    who     toure 1 
England     last     spring,    and    has    take) 
•     i  other  varsity  debates,    lie   la 
the   president   of   the   Bates   Del 
Council, and a  member of Helta Sigma 
Sho.    Mr. Guptil was a member of tie 
team    which    Won     >>    ■ :'    Y:,'f    llli-    yenr. 
and    nlso   dchati I    Yale    last 
year. He is g no mber of the Debat 
ing Council. This will be Mr. Wakely'e 1 
Stephens    High    of    Rumford    for    the 
Bal es   Interscholasl le   League. 
The judges are to bo the Honorable 
Ralph S Ingalis, County Attorney for 
Cumberland County; Mr. Gilbert 
Brown, Instructor in English and De- 
i . ach nt Ilowdoin; and .1 udgc 
■ w. Peabody or t! e Mui 
Court "f Portland. John I.. Reade, of 
\iiluirn.    has   consented    to   serve   a-- 
This will he the last Varsity debate 
of a verj i i, both  for 
Ihe  men  and  the  women. 
DO YOU WANT A PICTURE" 
Most of the group pictures 
taken for the Mirror have been 
returned from the engraver and 
now on exhibition at the College 
Store. 
Those wishing to buy any of 
these pictures may leave their 
orders  at  the  College  Store. 
HOLD   INSTALLATION 
SERVICE AT Y 
Dr.   Finnic conducted the  installation 
service of the newly elected cabinet 
officers of the Y. M. C. A., in Chase 
Hall.    Wednesday    evening.        Retiring 
President,   Ronald   Perham  was chair 
man  of the  meeting.    The service   was 
conducted   in   the    light   of   candles   ar-l 
ranged   on   a   small   table   in   the   for 
luation   of   the   symbolism   representing 
the  principles of  the  Association.    The 
cabinet   offlceri   installed   were:   John 
Scammon, President; Lewis t'oster. 
v; Presdient; Paul Chesley, Secre- 
tary: Fletcher Shea. Chairman of Cam- 
pus Service Department! and John Al 
exander chairman of Religion Educa- 
tion  and   Deputation. 
Stanley Stulier read the scripture 
and offered prayer, This was followed 
by a solo sung by Elmer l-'ra/e. . Be 
fore rending the ritual of installation. 
Dr. l-'innie recalled the year when he 
took up the duties nf the Y. M. C. A. 
President in Dennison l'niversify. He 
said that the work and association of 
that year were among the most Impor- 
tant in his life. 
After tin1 installation ceremony Mr. 
UeGown explained the symbolism of 
the organization, indicated in the ar- 
rangement of the candles. Four large 
white candles forming a square rep- 
resented the "four-square life." Inside 
the sipiare was the triangle of red can 
dies signifying the three great factors 
of   the   association,   spirit,   mind,   and 
body. 
John Scammon spoke a few words 
mi   behalf   of   the   cabinet,   urging   the 
co-operation  of  the members to  help 
make the "V" of greater service on 
the  campus. 
PROF. WILSON SPEAKS 
AT CHASE LECTORE 
Uses "Changing Political 
Conditions"   for   Subject 
President Gray i .roduced Prof. 
(it'or^r Graf ton WUw of Harvard Lav 
School, authority on international law, 
as tli»' second speaker of tin- yenr for 
ili-' George" Colby Chase lecture 1M*M 
Monday evening in the chapel. Dr. 
Wilson spoke "ii "Changing Political 
i 'ondttions.'' 
Prof. Wilson opened his lecture by 
the comment that hi- title was partie 
ularly appropriate »nce there have 
i n BO many changes and readjust- 
ments in Europe eap< tally since 1911. 
Since 1900 tin- geographical changes 
:i* shown  by tin' map of  Europe, have 
IHTII   no   greater   thai   cliangCS  of   ninny 
other kinds, Beginning with 1900 Dr. 
Wilson sketched very briefly certain 
outstanding conditions in internation- 
al affairs. Asia al thai time «:is con- 
sidered    a    continenl    for    exploitation. 
Turkey and Persia were minor coun- 
tries.     Japan,    then     -mull     ami     weak. 
came into prominence in 1904-8 during 
the Russo-Japanese War. The peace 
conference was held in a new store 
house in the novy yai I at  Portsmouth, 
V   II.   through   the   suggestion   Of   Pit's 
iilent  Roosevelt.   Thin proved '<> be an 
ideal   place  since  Orientals  prefer  Be-. 
crecy,    though     Km  i cans,    especially 
the present   Vice  President, prefer the 
i a crowd. 
it  was  the  intention  of Japan  and 
■iit.-iin    European   countries   to   bring 
about  changes  "i  Asii   through  break- 
ing up ami di\ idiug ' nina.    India, too. 
i usettled.      Africa  was also eon 
sidered  fair prey for partition in  1899. 
Tinted    States    has    professed    the 
id' iion expansion throughout her 
.  Inn   in   i  ; «.■  the 
■    states   she   has 
i'i|   to   grow.     It   Lfl   a   small   won- 
der that  the Smith  American countries 
refuse to take  us seriously  in  view of 
Pacts. 
Prom   1900   to   1914   the   world  was 
fairly peaceful with only an occ 1j 
:i!   war.    The   firsl    P< 
was iii-id    I The Hague in  1899 and tie' 
in    1907.    All   civilized    states 
ed  these conferences  where laws 
■ II !«•  for carrying on  war. 
■ his death bed in 191 
•i  most   interesting   prophecy  which  in 
all essentials came  true  within  i 
time   propl led.       He   p i 
the woman. "Commercialism"  holding 
three torches in her hand ; war, I    - 
and   law.   This   was   followed   by   de- 
struction.      The    great     conflaj 
would   start   in   1918   in   Southei 
Europe ami develop into a catastrophe 
in   1PM.      lie  iilsn  saw   :•   new   Xapoleon, 
possibly    Lenin,   Dr.   Wilson   thought. 
There would be :t new political era 
with   no  empires  and   no  kingdoms   with 
a   United  States of  Nations.      There 
will remain four gT6Al races: Anglo- 
Saxons, Latins. Blnvs. ami Mongolians. 
Just before the war men nf ante 
in Europe made certain prophecies con- 
cerning the war. Muring the war all 
sorts   of   prediction!    were   made   as   to 
its  probable   lengths    Everyone   talked 
of ".lost Peace," "Peace without 
Victory," and "War to End War." 
\s a matter of fact the Disarmament 
Conference was reasonably successful. 
However, Russis is still armed and has 
no Immediate intention of disarming. 
The   world   to-day.   especially   Europe 
with    its   dictators,    ia   not    "safe    for 
Democracy." Peace is based on Wil- 
son's Fourteen Points. Or. Wilson 
pointed nut the weak spots in these 
points. 
Dr.  Wilson   spolv   of  the   terms  of the 
peace   treaty,   and   showed   why   it   was 
almost impossible for Germany to pay 
reparations.    It used to be in the past 
agCS, that the defeated nations could 
pay and the victors did take away the 
spoils. Now this is no longer possible. 
Although Germany knew that the term-* 
of the treaty wer   Impossible she had 
to sign it; she was thereby deprived 
of practically all her means of re 
sources. 
It has been  impossible  for Germany 
to pay the lKil billions which was the 
cost of the war. or even the 123 bill- 
ions, the cost to the allied powers. 
By several illustrations Dr. Wilson 
showed how immense was the cost of 
the war. 
Through the strain upon people of 
Europe during the past ten years the 
emigration of the United States has 
increased to such an extent that n 
change in policy has become necessary. 
This change in policy is causing hard 
feelings in foreign countries to-day. 
(Continued on  Page   Throe) 
SATURDAY DAY OF TRIUMPH FOR 
BATES ON TRACK AND DIAMOND 
Relay Team at Philadelphia beats Rutgers. Colgate. Johns 
Hopkins, Howard, and Springfield while Baseball 
Team is Running Wild at Brunswick 
PENN   RELAYS 
Lasl   Thursday   t 'ning  Coach   Jei 
kiM and seven Bates track athletes 
departed on Hi" annual pilgrimage tn 
Philadelphia when (or two days Prank. 
I'm  Field  was  flu' sect f action  for 
iln> best college athletes in the land 
Saturday    afternoon     forty    thousand 
people cl 'ed  as  Bates College  ra I 
I,,    its   fifth    consecutive    victory   at 
ilii.   Carnival.       Monday   evening  the 
student   body  was   privileged   i"  eelc 
brate this triumph and  so do honor t i 
thus"  who  had  brought  glory t"  their 
college mi that  far away Held.    Every 
inn. mi thr Bates campus should realise 
thai   if  any   time  tliis   race  was  won 
i  odds  ii  was this year. 
|-  -. .   drew   the   pole   position,   and 
I   her   opponents   were   Rutgers 
Colgate,  Johns  Hopkins,   Howard,  and 
Springfield.    Captain  Baker led "IT for 
■m.I    after   being   penalised   n 
,;,,•,I   i,,.   was   forced   f"  start   from  a 
,,T\   disadvantageous   position.    P.,A,' ! 
In  for the  firsl  stages  of  the race, he 
fought  lii'*  way through, racer that hi is, 
:   near the front as hi' pan e<l 
the  baton   t>>  wills.    II, re  was   «   i 
Bntes   gained   the   ground   which   she 
nrns   !<>   need   in   the   lasl   lap   of  the 
The  darnel  distance  runner ran 
:i   remarkable  quarter-mile  which   was 
timed  in  fifty and  two thirds - coi ds, 
Wnkelj   started  his  leg of the  jour- 
11,  a  t welve-yard lead wl 
• sined  by  running .'i qti 
n:,-   almost   as   fnsl   .-is  thai  of   in -. 
When stun   Fisher look up the burden 
DII    the   final   relay   he   was   r 
s|   Bell is  of   Rutgers,  ■ 
fnstesl    ro ... in   the 
East.  Fisher withstood  e' 
which   hi--   opponent    mai 
him t" the tapi   by about  :' ree  yards, 
tin 
I    mills. 
The    Bates    four mile 
POI -i-:,-,!   of   Wardwell,   Wo       Br « 
Wills     enti 
; f   America   i  ■■■■.    They 
Found the going too severe and were 
sunn out i't" the running in o race 
which  was won  by  Penn. Rl 
11 i. ut' | he surprises of the meet 
from the standpoint of people in this 
section of the world was the winning 
of the javelin throw by Leyden of 
Maine with :i fuss of 195 feet, II, i« 
:i Freshman and unknown to most of 
us, but it is :i fact that in 1924 while 
representing the Newark A. C. he won 
both the junior nnd senior A. A. 1*. 
championships. 
Several athletes from Bowdoin com- 
peted tit tin' meet. Their one-mile 
relay team finished lasl place In It. 
race     Captain   Littlefield   placed   third 
in  the   i in  yard   l lies, and   Kendall 
cleared <i ft. 1 1/H in. in the high-jump. 
BATES 16       BOWDOIN 5 
Bates opened the baseball season 
with a rush last Baturday tit Brans 
wick,  handing   Bowdoin  n   16-5  lacing 
:i victory which was especially sig 
nificant in view of the fact thai the 
Brunswick team has already made o 
long southern trip and has had aearly 
:i month of outd ' practice; the Gar- 
net Holders, hampered by fl"' late 
-iniii- tunI the lack of :i baaeball cage 
hnve had less than two weeks of reg 
■tl;. r practice. 
Bowdoin's pitchers were extremely 
erratic until Gray was sent l" thi 
mound for the last three tunings. Tin' 
Bates pitchers were fairly steady 
throughout the game, except In the 
I'i'th inning, when the Polar B 
bunched  s  few  hits  against   Chick. 
Elliott Small, the star short-stop of 
lasl year, brought in the first -■ 
for the Bobcat when Bibley tumbli il 
K.iri.ns' grounder, Young followed 
him home when DeBlois failed to 
stop ti throw from Bibley. Charlie 
Small   and   Peck   scored   when   I'M 
ti  long throw   t>» second by  De 
111.,is.   Then  the  Polar  Benr  tighl 
up. 
i 'tij.ttiin   • ■ Red ''   Robinson   went   on 
mid  foi   Bowdoin  In  the fourth 
inning.    In   the  fifth   Bates  shook   two 
run t   of  liim   as   a   n suit   i I   I 
B   pass. 
Robinson     became     rattled     in     the 
.  ,;   the   Bobcats   pounded   him 
for exactly nine g Thei   Gray 
III   to   II"'   1)01   Blld   Hi"   Bobetil 
-•ii  back :n  ! " 
up.    The  sci ■ then 15 ■"■.    I 
ninth,  Mtihtn-  "I'  Bowdoin  crossed  the 
iiltil   tin  error  by  Karkos,  mtikiii'_- 
llie Anal score  15 or  of  Bates, 
the G irni I  bal 
the   promising 
freshmai ' Wck  in the 6th, 
.■tun" across n ith  n  thrce-b 
;
   I llenl   work, 
considering   itp   lack   ,>t'  outdoor  prac- 
tice.    Pi for ;i successful season 
hnn  ever. 
ah 
CAMPUS   CELEBRATES   VICTUKIES 
The   whole   campus   joi I   Monday 
evening in ti great celebration of the 
Penn Relay victory and the victory of 
the baaeball team over Bowdoin. This 
vear tit" celebration   was  confined   to 
il ampus,   consisting   of   Bpeaklng 
cheers, and songs. A platform was 
put up in front of Hathorn Hall, with 
two large torches over it. 
Immediately after the lecture in the 
chapel, the crowd gathered in fronl 
of Pnrker and Ilnthorn Iltills. where 
torches were handed out. After n 
snake dance through the trees the 
students gathered round the platform 
and gave the Hates Yell and yells for 
the   teams. 
Amlv Sinclair was the firsl speaker, 
II,- spoke about the trip which several 
of the loyal supporters of the team 
took t" see tin' relays. Jack Gilman 
continued the story nf the Non-Stop 
Flight. 
Coaeh Jenkins then told about the 
running of the relays. He praised 
the spirit of the men who went down 
to Philadelphia to back the team. 
Coaeh Thompson followed with a few 
words for Hi" baseball team which won 
over   Bowdoin   lnst   Saturday. 
Several members of the relay teams 
were rushed onto the platform, includ- 
ing Capt. .limmie Hnker. Allie Wills. 
Max \Vakely. and Herman Wardwell. 
These boys promised even better things 
for next vear. The rally ended with 
singing of  'he  Alma  Mater. 
E,  Smal 
Young, L'II 
Ray,   cf 
C,   Bmall,   If 
Karkos,  , 
Peck,  lb 
White,   it' 
I,   Hh 
Chick,  p 
| Ouellette.' 
Black,   p 
Palmer,  i 
Totals 
■batted for Chick in 6th. 
Bow doin 
Mahar,   as 
Lord, 2b 
Dvsart,  rf 
•!  I    ighlin, -il 
Kami"'.,    i't' 
DeBlois,  c 
Morrell,  ,• 
I'rban,   II, 
Williams, 
Bewcll,  lb 
Lincoln, ll> 
Bibley,   p 
Robinson, ]• 
dray, p 
Totals 
batted for Urban in fifth, 
lih {in 
.-,    I     l 
r,    -2    0    II 
:     '_' 
:: 1 n 1 II 0 
3 :'. l .» 0 0 
i 
1 
i 
- 
1 
il 
1 
II 
i 1 II n n 0 
i 1 .i 1 g 1 
1 0 II 1 l 0 
1 ■' i II II 11 
II 0 n n II II 
1 II 0 0 n 
3fl 15 - 27 n g 
,
ah r bll po a " 
4 1 II 1 a 
.- 1 1 1 1 *> 
■"i 1 0 1 1 (I 
4 n 1 " • I n 
.i 1 1 1 0 1 
1 1 .1 ■ i :; 1 
1 0 II •i fi- 0 
o 0 II 1 ll li 
i n n n 0 n 
i II II i n it 
8 n 1 in 1 n 
1 II II II ., l 
II n II 0 H II 
1 0 ■i 0 ■_' II 
:■. 1 - 6 27 13 7 
Bates 
Bowdoin 
l II 'I 0 2 l II    15 
I n n •_' l  II n II l 
Three base hits: Ouellette, McLangh 
lin. Stolen bases: C. Bmall. Sacrifice 
hit: Bay. Sacrifice fly: Gray. Base 
on balls: by Chick. '.': by Palmer, 2: 
by sihh'v. i: by Robinson, <>. Struck 
nut: by Chick, 7: by Bibley, 3: by Bob 
inson, i: liv Gray, 2. Double play: 
Young in E. Small to Peck. Passed 
luill: Karkos. Wild piteh: Robinaon. 
Hit by Ditched ball by Chick: Robin- 
son. Tim.' 2 hours, 22 minutes. 
Umpires: Conway behind the bat; Gib- 
son   on   liases. 
Editor's Note Our attention has 
been called to an error in reporting 
the cast of the Greek play In last 
week's STUDENT. We regret that 
this has happened. The part of Py- 
lades will be taken by Clarence Church- 
ill and not by Byron Wilcox as stated. 
Mr. Wilcox will read the prologue. 
w 
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Printed by 
MKIUULE    &     WEBBER    CO.. 
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LA   VICTOIRE! 
The race is run and the lirewnrks 
are o\er it might be said. Again 
Franklin Field was the scene of an- 
other garnet and black relay victory. 
Well done team! Congratulations' and 
praise have been extended to both the 
leain- and Coaoh Jenkins. The cele- 
bration Monday night was about as 
near as we can come to showing these 
men our appreciation. Such victories 
are  not  soon  forgotten. 
We earnestly believe that there is 
a spirit which does not eome with any 
amount  of equipment.    We  h:i\e  heard 
it   frequently stated  that   we win  in 
spite of our facilities. Sometimes 
the thought is expressed that we win 
because  of  our  facilities.    There   is a 
certain spirit which i* essential to vic- 
tory. It has been with us under most 
adverse conditions. May it continue 
to dwell in the hearts of future relay 
teams ami student bodies regardless 
of equipment, material or success. 
The walls of Chase Hall are now 
decorated with an additional trophy. 
Here's   to  another! 
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\ student in a Kansas college re- 
cently astounded the college world by 
refusing t" accept the "key" offered 
him by Phi Beta Kappa, national schol- 
astic fraternity. This is the nearest 
to being "a chance that comes once 
in a lifetime and in the lifetime of 
a limited few" of anything we have 
yet   seen   happen. 
 B  
THE LAST DEBATE 
Friday evening's debate marks the 
finish of our debating season. It lias 
been a long and a hard one. \. v.r 
in the history of the college have we 
engaged iii sixteen annual forensic con- 
tettS. Of the decision debates we have 
lost but two. Aiming those defeated 
by judges decisions have been George 
Washington University, Mass. Agricul- 
tural   College.   Vale   University,   Mt. 
Holy ok i College, (leorge Washington 
University Team for Women, and New 
Jersey College for Women. Of twen- 
ty si\ votes east Ihe Bates tcatn nave 
received nineteen in their favor. At 
Williams the team won a popular vote 
rendered  by the  audience.      Added  to 
this have Keen debates with Mcfiill 
University in Canada, California Uni- 
versity    from    the    Pacific   I oast,   and 
Oxford University from England. 
This is not intended to be a boost 
for the debating teams by the TMIror. 
Frequently, however, the remark has 
been made that Bates is not what she 
used to be in debating. Pot this rea- 
son the debating record has been set 
forth. Compare this record with those 
of five years agO ami realize th.it then 
three debates a year was the average 
schedule. 
What would be the percentage of 
victories if wc had run sixteen relay 
races this year and had used at least 
nine   different   teams? 
The debate with Pennsylvania Fri- 
day night is a fitting climax. It will 
be one of the best debates of the 
year. 
On The Carpet 
Q. V. OSGOOD, Editor 
"One   road   leads  to  I. Inn. 
<    road   leads   to   Wales. 
My  mad   leads  me seawards 
'I'M   the    white   dripping   sails. 
My    load    calls    me.    lures    me 
West,   east,   south   and   north; 
Must   roads   lead   men   homewards, 
My   mad   leads  me   forth. 
To  add   more   miles   to   the   tally 
(If  grey   miles   left   behind 
In   quest   of   that   our   beauty 
Cod   put   me   here   to  find.'' 
Several are Ihe ways to | tic mas- 
tery. Robert Browing, a poet at 
twenty,   knew  only   the  wisdom   of  his 
l I>s.      To  him.  says  William   Lyons 
Phelps, "a sunrise on the Aegean was 
more real  than  a   London   fog." 
John Masefield is a poet of experi- 
ence. He WM working in a carpet 
factory  in   the  Bronx when  the disCOV- 
. :'  a   volume   of   Chn  r   turned   the 
direction of his life. Hut before that 
day lie served as a cabin boy on a 
sailing vessel, spent smile years before 
the mast, t lamped on foot through 
various countries, worked in a bar- 
room, and was employed in the 01(1 
Columbia Until on Greenwich Avenue, 
New York. One day "he bought a 
copy   of   Chaucer's  poems;   stayed   up 
till dawn reading it. and for the first 
time was sure of his future Occupa- 
tion." 
Hut Masefleld was never "an un- 
couth vagabond. Always he had the 
mind and aspirations of a man of 
letters, lie mingled with rough, bru- 
tal dedvilized creatures; his ears were 
assaulted by obscene language, spoken 
as to an equal; he saw the Holiest 
side of humanity, and the blackest 
phases of savagery— he descended into 
Hell again and again. His Innermost 
spirit   remained   unblurreil  and   shining. 
For every poem he writes reveals two 
things; a real knowledge of the harsh- 
ness   of  life,   with   a   nature   of   extra 
ordinary purity, delicacy and grace." 
(Phelps) 
Masefleld consecrates himself to a 
revelation of the life and struggle of 
the "scum of the earth." He is a 
poet of the underdog, the loser in the 
game of life, the luckless one who 
always tastes defeat. Tn his poem "A 
Consecration" is found his resolve. 
"Not  of the princes  and  prelates and 
periwigged   charioteers 
Hiding   triumphantly   laurelled    to   lap 
the fat  of  the  years,— 
Rather   the   scorned—the   rejected     the 
men  hemmed   in   with  the spears." 
"The   men   of   the   tattered   battalion 
which  fights till  it dies. 
Dazed  with the dust of the battle, the 
din  and   the  cries, 
The   men   with   the   broken   heads   and 
the   blood   running   into   their   eyes" 
Others  may  sing  of the wine  and   the 
wealth   and  the  mirth, 
The     portly     presence    of    potentates. 
goodly   in   girth;— 
Mine   be   the   dirt   and   the   dross,   the 
dost  and scum of the earth." 
"Til KIRS be the music, the colour, the 
glory,   the   gold: 
Mine be a handful of ashes, a mouthful 
of   mould. 
Of   the   maimed,   of   the   halt   .'ind   the 
blind  in  the   rain   and  the cold— 
Of these  shall  my songs be   fashioned, 
my tales be told." 
So  It   is that   in  the "Duabar" he 
tells of a painter who, "just as he was 
about to enter upon his true life 
work" fell from the yard arm and 
lost his life as the ship rounded the 
Horn. 
So in the "Widow in the Bve 
Street" he tells of an old widow who 
loses her only sou through the malig- 
nant   forces  of fate. 
So in the "Daffodil Fields" he util- 
ize, the Kuoch Arden situation and 
treats it  with the touch of the  realist. 
Not all of his poems are of the above 
character. His "August, 191-1" was 
one of the "war's best," while his 
sonnets "reveal tin- master passion of 
his   heart    and    mind   the   worship   of 
Beauty. 
There is nothing unmanly in the 
of Masefield. He is n young 
nan's poet, a spring poet. Every col- 
lage man and woman should be familiar 
with his work, lie is rated as "the 
most   satisfying poet  of our times." 
Try him when you go to the Library 
Bgal 'i. 
NO   JUDGE    AT    ALL 
■■Hid you knew my father before 
he was a Judge!" asked the young 
man. 
"Oh. yes." replied the old friend of 
the family. "I knew him when he 
married your  mother." 
Intercollegiate 
JSIeWs 
B.  A.   LANDMAN, Editor 
Speaking   of   baseball Mr.t        Drop 
around   to   Brunswick. They're   still 
ollecting  balls   knocked around   there 
last  Saturday. 
Princeton.    Princeton   freshmen   may 
no longer own cars, and all upper class 
men are required to present written 
permission   from   their   parents   t„   op. 
.rate    cars    in    Princeton,   according   to 
a ruling announced by  M,"»'  Christian 
Gauss.     The   ruling  ■   ''IS   ""'   ''"" 
elusion    of    recent agitation    oil    the 
Princeton  Campus lative t" student 
ownership   of   motor   vehicles. 
Although threatening complete ah 
olition of -indent i '- ••' few- weeks 
ago, the administration has seen tit In 
modify its original 'cut and jubsti 
tin,, a rigid restriction on use of CMS 
by   undergraduates.    According  to  the 
new   laws,   freshmen    are   forbidden    to 
own or operate motor vehicles in 
Princeton. 
\ sophomore inn-' noisier the fact 
of his possession of It car within twen- 
ty four l is after its acquiaitlon.   An 
upperciassman, owi - a car must reg 
later tie- fact witl university police 
within a week after acquisition. Dean 
Gauss  retains  the  right  to revoke any 
privilege he may have grunted a 
Princteon    ulidergi; iluate   To    pos8( BS   :' 
ear. 
I'm- the past yei i cars of all vnri- 
(dies have been taboo on the Princeton 
campus but this has not hindered stn 
den's from keeping their curs in tin- 
town of Princeton Recent accidents 
of n serious nature as well as the 
accusation that tin ownership of cars 
is eondutive to II. lor parties in the 
country surrounding Princeton led the 
authorities to consider drastic meas- 
ures to remove the so-called "ear 
.il." 
Dartmouth. Application for the 1930 
class at Dartmouth have revealed the 
highest number of any class in the his- 
tory of the college, with 128 more 
applications received by April 1 than 
were on hand last year at that time, 
according to the results of the selection 
made by the faculty committee on ad- 
missions. 
The class will enter with an enroll 
meat of about 850, a few vacancies 
having   been    left   fo*   the   late   nppli 
cants of exceptional ability who seek 
admission between now and September. 
BOWDOIN   NOT   IN   FAVOR   OF 
MORE    FRATERNITIES 
Bowdoin—The   most   drastic   of   the 
purely Bowdoin  «uggestions of  improve 
ment was  the announcement  that  they 
were in favor of no more fraternities. 
and it was urgently asked that no further 
charters  be granted. 
OTTAWA    MEN    LEND    SMOKING 
EQUIPMENT   TO   COEDS 
In many of the leading colleges of 
the United States, recognition of the 
Increase in cigarette smoking among 
women students has led to the estab- 
lishment of special smoking rooms f, r 
the fair coeds. Authorities and social 
advisors here have stubbornly refused 
to aid the girls in that direction, caus- 
ing those who smoke to do so while 
joy riding  or  while in  their own   rooms. 
Realizing and appreciating the dis- 
have offered those who desire to 
comforture of these gri's, the liberal. 
gallant, members of the Society of J. J. 
smoke, the freedom of their club room 
as well as the use of their smoking 
paraphernalia dining the chapel hour on 
Student   Council  and   Y.   W.  mornings. 
The generosity and consideration of 
the J. J.'s in thinking of the pleasure 
ami comfort of the girls, certainly jus 
tides co-education and Hie formation of 
student social groups in Ottawa Uni- 
versity. 
YALE    ISSUES    BULLETIN    FOR 
ASSOCIATES   IN  FINE   ARTS 
The Associates in Fine Arts at Yale 
issued today their first bulletin to 
their 268 members describing the re- 
cent additions to the Yale art collec- 
tions and the growth of the school of 
the Pine Arts. 
The bulletin carries illustrations of 
the  five   examples of  medieval   French 
sculpture presented t" i*ale by Malt 
land I', Qrlggs,  ''."i. of New York City. 
Tins, an- said to be ninong the best 
works of the period which have come 
In America. Mr. Griggs lias loaned 
to the University two Sienese panels 
painted about 1 i'J-'i, representing St. 
John the Baptist and St. Peter, which 
are also described in the bulletin. 
Frederic G. Achelis, '07, of Green- 
wich, Conn., has t'iven to Y'ale the 121 
Rembrandt and Purer prints collected 
by his father. The bulletin states that 
the collection contains rare and valu- 
able items of tin finest quality, which 
will shortly be on exhibition in a spec- 
ial gallery at tin school of the Fine 
Arts. 
A valuable gift of musical works 
from the library of the late Carl 
Stoeckel, M. A.'hon. Yale, 190fi. of 
Norfolk, Conn., has been made to the 
Yale School of Music by Mrs. Btoeckel. 
According tn Dean David Stanley 
Smith, of the School of Music, there 
air about 2(10 titles in all, including 
about forty volumes of orchestral 
scores. Part of the scores arc of mod- 
ern works, some of them presentation 
copies, handsomely bound, several with 
autograph Inscriptions, and a few with 
portraits   of   the  composers. 
The     Yale     Dramatics     Association 
VOLUNTEERS HOLD 
ANNUAL   ELECTION 
The Student Volunteers held their 
annual election of officers last week. 
They were fortunate in choosing a most 
favorable   group   of   officers   and   their 
selection   assure-   Ihcin   of an   unusually 
successful  future. 
The    officers    selected    lire:     Richard 
i-'ive Leader, Secretary and  Treasurer, 
Ruth   Moore.   Program   Committee,   IN- 
ther  Sanluirn. 
CHASE HALL 
Chase Hall! Many tender memories 
cling  about   its   walls,   many   humorous 
incidents have taken place within its 
doors,    many    gay    dances     and    jolly 
dinners have enlivened its club-room 
for Chase Hall first brought the social 
element  to   Hates  College. 
After half a century of foundation 
laying   here   on   the   campus    in   which 
period    the   essentials    were    provided 
for   the   adequate   Instruction   of   the 
young men and women and shelter for 
them there came the introduction of the 
art demand. This aesthetic touch was 
seen substantially at first in Coram 
Library, then in our exquisite chapel, 
and lastly in (base Hall which was 
dedicated on Tuesday December 111, 
1!H!'. 
chase Hall is a dream in old English 
architecture. Men who have traveled 
around the world have looked at it and 
declared that it holds its place among 
the most beautiful in both hemispheres. 
We students of Bates Colloge ns well 
as the citizens of Lewiston and Au 
burn may well be proud of this build 
ing. 
Who gave Bates this one hundred 
thousand dollar gift 1 Several different 
individuals but we must call these gen- 
erous givers the "Unknown Benefac- 
tors" for they have insisted that their 
names   should  not   be miidc known. 
Chase Hall serves two purposes—it is 
a general fraternity house for all Bates 
men with all that this term implies ex 
cepting its Greek letters and its ex- 
elusiveness, and it is a memorial to Dr. 
George Chase whose whole life was de- 
voted to helping others and benefiting 
Bates. 
Chase Hall brings tn Hates men, bil- 
liards, bowling, musical resources, a 
reading room, and it provides for the 
alumni and the guests of the college 
private rooms for the night and social 
headquarters. Here also arc the head 
quarters for the Y. M. C. A., the alum- 
ni assembly hall for alumni or faculty 
gatherings. The club room where we 
hold our Saturday night movies and is 
particularly attractive furnished in an- 
tique oak with the capacious brick fire- 
place over which hangs the beautiful 
l-'I'igg oil portrait of Dr. Chase. 
The book store is also located in 
Chase Hall. Here under the direction 
of the chase Hall Administration the 
students both men and women hnve 
access tn nearly everything tliey need 
even to postage stamps, postal cards, 
college pins and stationery, banners, 
ice-cream cones, candy, and milk shakes. 
Formerly there was annexed to the 
Book Store the "Dog Kennel" oper- 
ated every forenoon by some of the 
I'atis men who served hot dogs at 8 
cents each and did a flourishing busi- 
ness. On the wall in this room hung a 
particularly interesting legend "An or- 
dinary dog follows one scent but ours 
follow eight—over the counter." 
"Am     I     the    first -.irl   you    ever 
l( i ssed .' ' ' 
•' Y y yes,   dear. " 
"Then why did you take your cigars 
out   of   your   pocket   before   \- lid 
Itf"—Passing Show. 
will make its first appearance in Bos- 
ton in over ten years, when it will 
present its annual spring plav at the 
Repertory Theatre next Monday. The 
play   which    was   written   by    a   Yale 
graduate, Thomas  Gushing,  '08, is  ,-i 
war comedy, called "Out of Luck." 
The production is under the auspices 
of  the   Yale  Club  of  Boston, 
JORDAN   SCIENTIFIC 
SOCIETY   ELECTS 
Iii a  lengthy  :i nc 1  heated  session last 
night     the    Jordan    Scientific    Society 
emerged with new officers tnd new 
members,      Maurice   Dionne,   '27  wai 
elected president of the elub. Mr. 
Dionne 18 majoring in chemistry, a 
field  in   which he has shown  great   pronv 
Ise. The secretary for the coining yeai 
is Mjircns Allan Tor-ivy, 'L'7. and Henrv 
Hopkins heads the executive coin 
tnittco. The    other    members   of   this 
committee arc: Arthur Brown, Randall 
Gifford, Anthony Jecusco, Charles 
ringtnn    Kay.   and   A.   Allison   Wills. 
The  election   of new  memben 
the   next   business.    This   necessitated 
long balloting   before  the   quoti 
finally    filled. The   Juniors   fortunate 
enough to he elected to membership 
were:   Hoy   Davis.   Knlph   Tmtt,  James 
Baker, Bernard Peek, and Alfred 
Tracy.   The Sophomores chosen were: 
Elliot   Small.   Walter   Timer,   Glenn   An 
drews,  and   Wyman   Leadbetter. 
LAST   APPEARANCE 
OF THE COLLEGIANS 
Tomorrow  night   marks  the  last  ap- 
pearance   of   the   Collegians   at   Chase 
Hall   where   they   will   be   the   fsatui 
of the evening. There will be an 
orchestra composed of six men who 
play   eighteen   instruments   who   win 
furnish   music   during both   movie-. 
dance,    This orchestra as it will appear 
at   chas,-   is   identical   with   the   one 
which   starts   an   engagement   lor   the 
summer ai Gray Road Inn next week. 
The   picture   is   '/.-.    Grey's   story 
"North  of   "86." 
A   woman   got   on   n   trolley   car   :i 
finding thai she had no change, handed 
the conductor a ten dollar bill.   "I'm 
sorry."  she  said,  "but   I   haven't  :i 
nickel.'' 
"Don't worry, lady," said the con 
iliiclur, '•you'll have just l!l!l of 'em 
in  a  minute.''—Medley. 
Are You Qoing 
Into the Bond 
Business? 
There is a cycle of fashion 
not only for the hats col- 
lege men wear but for the 
line of work into which 
they go. 
But your job has to fit 
your head as well as your 
hat, for it has to fit your 
state of mind. 
Like your hat also, your 
job needs to fit your purse. 
Therefore, why not choose 
one that brings not only 
satisfaction in service but 
in financial return. 
Selling life insurance isone 
of the few modern busi- 
nesses that does just this. 
It takes: 
Intelligence, Zest 
and Ability 
It gives: 
Liberty of action, the 
philosophic satisfaction of 
selling future security and 
present serenity to living 
people, and a response, im- 
mediate and tangible, in 
monetary as well as mental 
reward. 
Complete and confidential in- 
formation, withoutany obligation 
on your part, can be obtained by 
uniting to the Inquiry Bureau, 
John Hancock Mutual Life 
Insurance Company, 197 
Clarendon Street, Boston, 
Massachusetts. 
faszJfa 
IJFE INSURANCE COMPANY^ 
or BOSTON, MAit*cHuaii>s 
A STRONG COMPANY, Over Sixty Years 
In Business. Liberal as to Contract, 
Safe and Secure in  Every Way. 
Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary 
Centrally located in the city of Philadelphia. 1X12 U South Itittenhouse 
Square, Philadelphia, Pa. TUITION AND BOOM BENT FREE. Oppor- 
tunities for self-help. Student Loan Fund available. Croat libraries and 
Museums 111 the city available to students. 
High Educational Standards. Strong and Scholarly Faculty. 
Four Schools: THEOLOGY, Including the courses of study usually 
offered in theological seminaries. MISSIONS. RELIGIOUS EDUCA- 
TION'.    KEI.IOIOl'S MISIC 
Ten minutes from University of  Pennsylvania. 
Session opens September 21, 1926.    Write for new bulletin. 
CHARLES T. BALL, President 
5b 
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Sport Notes 
JOHN HOOPER, Editor 
Our wildest hopes were surpassed by 
our one-mile team :ii the PQMI Games. 
\,,i mily diil the boys keep our record 
.,, i'linisy a- spotless ami unblemished 
H ;, eo-eda' heart but they alto 
mrned in a elocking that would il" 
credit f" any Bates relay team of tin' 
Batei   long   r-tririy  of   victorlei  .it   the 
< grnival have mftde the Garnet n very 
popnlur <'<iltir with truck enthusiasts 
IB that section of tin- country. It is a 
«rea< tribute to Jenk and to the boya 
,,i,,, BO sincerely co-operate with their 
qniei  but effective mentor. 
\w received :i clipping taken from 
the "Philadelphia Ledger" in which 
ppecial   comment1   WM   TM:I«1 «■   upon   tlio 
w;iv    the    boys    from    "the     VPilfll    of 
Maine11 came thru in ;i thrilling race— 
,.„, of the few events that bronghl 
ill,, thousands of frenzied fans to their 
The four-mile team was not only in 
competition with the '-ream of the 
country, hut was in an event that de- 
manded   racingl   knowledge   absolutely 
new   to   them.     It   is   one   thing   to   run 
:i mile race —lint it is quite another 
to sage one's paee in a distance relay. 
The   hoys   have   something   to   work   on 
miiv, and the whisper goes around the 
campus,     ".lust     watch     them     next 
History has reached out and claimed 
the !!'-'' Carnival and our appetite 
U whitted f<>r more victories next year, 
Seven names will cling In our memory 
«.f this year's conquest of Philly. 
Coach Jenkins. Capt. Jim Baker, Allie 
Wills, Mas Wakely. stun Fisher, Gig 
Ward   and  thus.- two little  rose-buds 
on the cheek of Time, Wanlv nwl 
Brownie. 
V. of If. started her season rather 
auspiciously nml it looks like a banner 
raar for the |>ale blue. Maine is for 
tnnate in having a well-balanced dis- 
tribution of power. Bates. Rowdoin 
ami Maine are expected to feature in 
ii   close   a    scramble    for   points   at 
Brunswick    on    M:iy    l.'th    as    tins   nvet 
been witnessed in the annual battle 
for state  honors. 
Ifanv of us are becoming exaspera- 
ted with the write-ups on the sporting 
page of the Portland Sunday Telegram. 
It is becoming more and more a pub- 
licity organ  for dear old  Rowdoin.    In 
discussing the recent relays this paper 
stated that Bowdoln was fourth in its 
race in faster time than Rates won 
her race in. \ow this would he im- 
possible unless Bowdoln and the three 
other teams were in a hlaukrt finish - 
I thrill of thrills. But it would have 
taken  a   rubber   blanket  to  rover  the 
four teams as they crossed the tape 
with   Maryland   far   in   the lend. 
This state has had very few six 
fool jumpers—'but Bowdoin seems to 
have   uncovered   a  consistent   BII   foot 
performer in Kendall. This lad leaped 
IBtO B tie for fourth at I'eiin. with a 
marh of 6 ft. U inches. 
The meet at Durham to-morrow 
promises to be almost :is dose as the 
Bursar's Office. 
It is rather interesting to follow the 
present barrage of arguments for ami 
against college football.   Defenders of 
the   game   claim   that   its  opponents   BTS 
acting without proper delving into the 
Intricacies of the situation. Some of 
its Opponents are rational—some are 
radical.        Some   argue    for   a   one year 
rule.   Some argue for abolishment—on 
the strength thai the game promotes 
drinking;    and     lewd     language. The 
whole controversy is an amusing mess 
a pot pourri of schemes and ideas by 
men who are perfectly nice men bul 
they   just   don't    know     that's   all.     In 
the meantime we continue to struggle 
on   under   the   curse   of  drink. 
The  hall  tossers  cleaned  up prettily 
against   Joe   Bowdoin   last   Saturday- 
hut   they  are  surely  meeting  a  tartar 
in   Tufts  to-morrow.      The   Jumboiten 
already   have   pulled   John    Harvard's 
hat     down     over    his     face     hut     their 
licking at the hands of Colby gives as 
hope. 
It   is rumored  thai   Max   Wakely  raced 
to victory  last   Sat.     his shoulder Idades 
quivering  'neatfa :i tenderer-something. 
We can't say :ni> more without in- 
viting annihilation. But jus! :isk him 
about  it.    Its* a beautiful story bathed 
In   sweetness   :is   delicate   as   the   silver 
nii-i that bathed the moon last night. 
But    I'll   let   Max   tell   you   the   rest. 
(Three   whistles   mean   help—1'.    !>.   (J.) 
Election Held Recently 
At Roger Williams Hall 
The annual election of officer, for the 
Roger Williams Mull Association was 
held the latter par) of las) week. After 
several lists of candidates had been 
posted and many discussion groups had 
met, tin' boys from the Sdonastry en- 
tered into one of the must heated elec- 
tions mi record. Candidate after can- 
didate was nominated for the various 
offices anil it was nearly an hour before 
it was possible to vote for the officers 
for the year. 
Many   of   the   candidates   gave   the 
planks in their platforms and tried to 
meet    tl"'    approval    of    the     majority. 
There wire some who promised if elected 
to start plans for a hall party in the 
near future. These men carried the bal' 
lots ami have already KO1 plans under- 
way for a party within two or three 
weeks. 
John Seanimon. who was recently 
elected president of the Y. M. ('. A., was 
elected president by B large majority. 
It    was   realised   that   he   was   popular 
among the co-eds but he is to 1 n 
grntulnteil on his popularity with the 
fellows. The other officers eleefeil were: 
Vice-President, Dudley Davis 
Secretary, Fred   llanseuni 
Treasurer. Edwin Goldsworthy 
Also one member from each class was 
elected to ilie executive committee. 
These    were     Raymond     Fuller,     Movev 
Barnaby and Wendell Tetley. 
ICE   CREAM 
Cooled   by   trie   New   Fripridaire   Froeess 
HOT   DOGS 
Warmed   by   the   Old   Reliable   Gas 
are but  two of the  Offerings of the 
NEW 
REFRESHMENT  COUNTER 
of 
The College Store 
Open Forum 
»»;. | 
Editor Of   Hates Student: 
tear sir:— 
It   is   with   heart   sickening   i: 
I  address vou upon 0 subject Of I 
la]   policy.     I    have    no   complaint    to 
make In general, but   il  wems to me 
and   to   many   others   with   whom   1   have 
talked, thai  John Z-  Hussey  he 
been given  due credit  for his  tndefi I 
[gable   efforts   as   man ger in-ehief   of 
the Greek  play. 
Manager Hussey announced the east 
Of    the    play,    only    tO    receive    I 
iii.ii t     Instead   of   n   well    mi 
headline that he di served. Why 
the Injustice! Is II envy or do 
you intend to rob this man of his him 
oi .'    Think   how   painf il   it   must   have 
seei I to John '/■■ Hussi     when he did 
not   gel  his due.   What  could he  tell 
the    folks    at    I le.       V.!   It    would    they 
think   when,   after   having   their   John 
win   such   a   signal   I r,   they   read 
such a meager mentioi of it in the 
college  paper— 
I   am   not   a   crabber    bul   I   do   hate 
to   see   injustice   done.      Hussey   has 
sacrificed much to BCcepI this honor. 
He   ha-   been   forecil   tt>  resign   from   the 
Atlas chili   lie has losi prestige among 
his fellows to serve h - CUBS and bis 
Alma Mater. And tliis meagre an 
nouneeiueiit     is    all    th-     honor    he    re- 
cell os- 
Iii   the   name  of   iu-t      .  lei   ns have— 
HEADLINES FOR-HUSSEY! 
H\ e of his many admirers. 
NORRIS-HAYDEN     LAUNDRY 
LAUREN   GILBERT 
Room 6, East Parker 
We   solicit   your   patronage 
EMPIRE   2 NIGHTS     -     SPECIAL THURS.—FRI., APR. 29   30 
you Hate Seen the Kest-Noto See the VEST 
NO-NO H. H. FRAZEE'S 
ANETTE    Musical Comedy Triumph 
PRODUCTION   OF   INFINITE     SPLENDOR-NOTABLE   CAST 
 Headed by John Hyams and Leila Wlclntyre  
ENTIRE   SECOND   BALCONY    UNRESERVED.   $1.10 
Others at $3.30, $2.75, $2.20 and $1.65 
New   York   University   School   of   Retailing 
Experience in New York's, Newark's and Brooklyn's largest department 
stores. Earn while you train to be an executive. Store service linked 
with  classroom  instruction. 
Certificate  M.  S. In Retailing 
Fall term opens Soptember 17, 1926. 
Summer School July 7 to August 14, 1925. 
Illustrated    booklet    on     application.    For    further    information    write 
Dr. Norrls A. Brisco, Director, 100 Wasliington Square New York City. 
GEO.   V.   TURGEON    &   CO. 
| JEWELERS 
DIAMONUB 
80   LISBON   STREET 
"CTTA.TOHBS 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
STRONG TUFTS TEAM 
INVADES BATES SAT. 
Garnet Still Handicapped 
by   Lack   of   Training 
The tii st  home baseball  game  of the 
BSOU    will   occur   wit     Bates    meets 
MM    Oarcelon    Field   tomorrow. 
is   reported   a*   having   an   un 
usually   strong elub  tiii-  year.    Altho 
they    slipped    a    hit    in   the   game    With 
Colby last Tuesday, losii g   I to '■'■ aftet 
, closely contested battle, their sea--: 
which    has    already    included    several 
-Mines, has been  extremely  sueeest 
tui   one   to   date.   Among   the   teams 
which   have   e.     down   to   ilefea'    In 
•"!•■ tin' Jumboes so far are the I'niver 
shy of I'eiin., Ma--. Aggies, Harvard, 
and Yale. 
The  Qarncl   outfit,  altho still  h Ii 
capped by lack of training should 
-how up well againsl the invaders. 
The game with Bowdoin las) Saturdaj 
hi- given the team confidence and 
clearly demonstrated that the elub has 
the ability to play lii-t class hall, ev, n 
tho handicapped. 
The  game will be  called at ::  P.  M. 
Rules for Use of 
Women Tennis Courts 
1. Nn tennis  during chapel  time. 
2, Ne  use "'' '"lit-  it   marked  with 
red   Hag. 
:;. No use of courts during required 
tennis classes (ezeepl as not in use- 
see schedule). 
i. Signing mi' eourts on Athletic 
Association Bulletin Board, as fol- 
lows: 
.,. Blips   for   following  day  will   be 
posted daily at   12.00  M. 
Ii. On.-    name   sig I    will    secure 
court   tor  "singles"  or  "doub- 
e.   No   student    may   play   'e   than 
one hour in tin   morning, or   
hoar    in    the   afteri n. 
naments excepted. I 
:,. Courts not claimed bj  at leasl one 
player    within   ten    minutes   after 
time    sinjne.l.   are   considered    Vacant, 
and   may   lie   used   without   signing. 
8, Men use these courts only upon 
invitation from women students, or 
with permission from Physical Bd 
ucation   Department. 
PROF. WILSON 
(Continued from Page One) 
NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES 
Come i" and let us tell yon what this 
means. We do not cobble shoes we 
rebuild them. We use the famous 
Goodyear Welt system. Have your 
shoes repaired  while  you  wait. 
Lewiston Shoe Hospital 
7   Sabattus St. 
Because of the fact that the de- 
feated cannot pay for war, wars are be- 
coming unpopular. Three of the con- 
structive steps toward peace are: the 
League of Nations, which is really 
functioning: the I.ocano Pacts, winch 
will be accepted in one form or an- 
other; and the Court "f International 
Justice of which the United States 
lias  liecome  a   member. 
LAW STUDENTS 
THE BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY LAW 
SCHOOL 
Tralni students in i>rin- 
ripl-s <'f the law and tho 
technique of Ilie profession 
HTHI prepares them for act- 
ive practice wherever the 
Knf_'lisli system of law pre- 
vails Course for LL.8., 
lining for admission to the 
hat*,    requires   thre<'   iChOOl 
yea i a 
Post  graduate course of 
(me    year   leads   to   degree 
of   I.I..M. 
Two years of college In- 
struction    is    required    for 
admission. 
Limited SpecfaJ Scholar- 
ships $75 per year to needy 
colloffe   graduates. 
For Catalogue   Address 
HOMER   ALBBR8,   Dean 
ii Aahburton Place. Boston 
SMART   CLOTHES 
for the 
SMART   COLLEGE  GIRL 
at   " I 'rices-wi thin -Reason" 
GEO.   EHRENFRIED   CO. 
96—98—100 Lisbon St.  Lewiston 
HELLO   BILL 
I,el 's yo to Lon^ley's anil get our 
baggage, also have our repairing done 
there. A very large assortment of 
Trunks, Suitcases.  Bag*, etc. 
LONGLEY'S   LUGGAGE    STORE 
227    Main    St. 
HARRY L PLUMMER 
Photo 
anil 
Art Studio 
1144   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON,   MAINS 
BATES GIRLS 
MAKE   THE  PAUL   STORE 
YOUR    HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 
Coats,    Dresses,    Millinery, 
Underwear,  Corsets, 
Hosiery, Gloves 
Dress Goods, Silks, Linens, 
Accessories 
HECAUSE 
Our Styles are the Newest 
Our Quality is the  Best 
Our  Prices  are  the   Lowest 
E. S. PAUL CO. 
CHAS.  M.   BILLINGS,  Mgr. 
168-174 Lisbon  Street 
Lewiston, Maine. 
Correct Apparel 
?.        for 
James T. Black 
Representative 
M&notfis 
O i^Xi*A TA^^iTJ 
GARMENTS 
Repaired,   Cleaned   and   Pressed 
COLLEGE   ST.   TAILORING   SHOP 
We   cater   to   College   Students 
67   College   Street 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents for Wright  &  Ditson 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 118 
Make sure  to see 
BILL THE BARBER 
for a haircut or a shave 
Also 
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty. 
CHASE   HALL 
Harriet B. Braeltetl    Belen Chesley Tyler 
THE   SAMOVAR 
The   Little   Place  with  a   Big  Welcome 
Dinner:   II  A. XI.  to 2 I'. M. 
lea: i in :, I'. M.    Supper: 5 to 7 P. M. 
Drop  in  after the matinee 
Telephone ,'!7I I M 
115 Lisbon Street       Lewiston, Maine 
Telephone 3480 
TRAVEL  BY 
Telephone 250 
WHITE   LINE  BUSSES 
Waterville and Rockland via Augusta 
Leave Hotel Atwood  7.00. 9.45 and  12.30;  3.15 and  6.00 P.M. 
Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M. 
Special   Parties  Accommodated 
Our Motto "Safety First" 
73  BATES  STREET WHITE LINE  GARAGE 
FOGG'S     LEATHER    STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All  Kinds Promptly  Done 
123   MAIN   ST.. LEWISTON,   ME. 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO. 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
Merrill & Webber Co, 
PRINTERS AND 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt »nd tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN.   MAINE 
5U> 
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PICK SOPHOMORE AND 
FRESHMAN DEBATERS 
Both Men and Women Will 
Compete for Prizes 
i! Oi ma 11     Champion     Debate 
Rlwaya brings to notice promising 
material for future Vanity teams. Six 
are chosen by judges :ii the trials, 
when men and women have an cqiml 
chance, Ten dollars ia awarded the 
besl Individual speaker, nnd fifteen in 
the besl team, In Hu finals, which will 
lie held, probably, the latter part «»f 
the evening, Friday, May 14. Ruth 
E. Conant, Eugenia M. Bouthard, and 
Walter O. Hodsdon will favor the 
adoption of ;i City Manager form of 
government for Lewiston, againsl John 
\l. Carroll, Jr., Paul Chesley, and Mir 
:MII   E.  Me Michael at  that  time. 
There are two Bophomore Prize Do 
bates ten dollars for the beat speak 
er and fifteen to 11■ • ■ best team .*ir» 
awarded in both the men*s and the 
women 'a  divisioi s. 
The men will debate the Oral part 
of the evening, May 14, on the deaira- 
bility of establishing n national air de- 
fense deparl ment. Tin- affirmative 
team consists of Walter P. rimer and 
John P. Davis; the negative of William 
R.  Marshall and  Arland Jenkins. 
The women arc expected t»» debate 
Raturday, May 17. and they will discuss 
prohibition. Lillian A. Oiles and 
Beatrice A. Small will be the affirm 
ntive, and Clara P. Parnell ai «1 Cythera 
Coburn the negative. 
Tin* Freshman trials were held in 
Chase Hall at 3.30 P. M. April IP. and 
the Bophomore trials on April li and 
21. Tin' second competition was nee 
cssary because enough girls <li<l not 
res| I   the   first   time,    All   speeches 
were     7     minutes     in      length,     on     any 
phase of the negative or affirmative of 
any one of the  following: 
1. The t'niii-i Btates should establish 
;i   depart ment lef 
2. Lewiston should ndopl n Cit y 
Ms i age'  I ■ ment. 
3. The State of Maine should rat 
ify the proposed Child Labor Amend 
ment   to   the   N   I stitution. 
!.''-'■:n d<    for   the 
regulal nm   of   American   newspapers. 
KANNALLYGETS LONE 
HIT FOR SECONDS 
team 
of  the 
last   Wi dnesday 
a ft en i 'I 
i. i    j I. : ■  . I;   • 
condition,  and   recei\ oil i    II" 
*'' -    neon 
piled   up  the* 
sixth  inning tors  to 
cat* li  their 11 nin. 
Hebron   1 as   n   j ov 
■i li ■ 
taff.    McF      i iug   are 
ollege  ealib 
■    to   tl I) 
backed   l>\ 
star inficlders and n bunch of sluggers, 
m   should   li'»l<1   it-   own   ngnlnal 
the best 1 
Brow n   ni  :    McFayd< i    woi i 
the Green and  the Collegians  were un- 
able  to  L'«'t   but  one  hit, a   bii .1     b; 
Kannally.     Hebron   got   only   nlm    mti 
icveral alks, and slow fielding 
accounted for the high score. Palmer, 
Q new mai at 'iiis job, played a fine 
gams at I ' ■ with Topoloaky work 
ing well ai sen.i -| formed a fln< de- 
fense between the two bags. The 
boya with this experience should look 
other  In   the  nexl  game. 
NOMINATE    YOUR 
REPRESENTATIVES 
The annual election of mem- 
bers to the Board of Directors 
of The Outing Club is to be held 
soon. Nominations must be in 
the hands of the Secretary not 
later than to-morrow. Each 
nomination must be in writing 
and have the endorsement of at 
least seven members of the club. 
If you think of a person whom 
you think would make a good 
director get the endorsement of 
seven club members under the 
name and see that it reaches the 
secretary. Don't wait for others 
to nominate YOUR representa- 
tives.   Do  it yourself. 
ALUMNI NOTES 
DEAN   POPE   VISITS 
KENT'S   HILL  GIRLS 
Monday afternoon Dean Ruih V. 
Pope spoke informally on "Winsoms 
Womanhood" ai Kent's Hill Seminary. 
The occasion of tin* talk was n jolnl 
meeting of two girls' literary societies. 
At dinner Monday night Miss Pope 
met all the faculty and was the spec 
i.-il guest of the preceptress, Miss Mayo. 
In the evening sin1 gave a forty-five 
minute address "n "Vocational Oppor- 
tunities ami Training for American 
Girls." Dean Pope, in tliis address, 
analyzed the requirements of the pa- 
rlous occupations open t ■ > girls and 
n'omen. Later in the evening sin met 
all the teachers Informally and to 
gether they discussed problems of 
boarding-school life and student gov- 
i rnment. 
"Opportunities and Obligations" 
was the subject of the dean's talk at 
■i joint assembly Tuesday morning. 
In this talk the Idea that "the oppor 
tunity nt' a lifetime must be grasped 
during the lifetime of the oppnrtu- 
iiity," was enlarged upon. During 
the remnlnder of the morning Dean 
Pope held several private conferences 
witli the girls in regard to further 
education and entering certain oeeu- 
pat ioi - 
MUSICAL   SERVICE   AT   BATES 
COLLEGE  CHAPEL 
Sunday   May 2nd at   1  P. M. 
Xight, Jenkins 
Mi.  I 
•   • ■ The   Radini '   Morn ''. 
\v Iwar ! 
■ " and  I 'rayer, 
Presidi nt Clifton  l>. Grav 
Violin   Solo   ■ 
Virginia  Ames,   '2(1 
lo    "The     Lord 
ngth". Wooler 
J.   Rlm< i   Prazi i 
■ Prayer", 
M. M■ I, |S8 il ' 
Fsabellt '  -   and  Chorus 
■    So.  250 
• ■.-.    I Oul  Thy  Light ". 
Groroi "I 
| inrtet.    Victor   Bowen   '27 
1st    tenor;    Arthur   Sagcr    ':.'•' 
r;    J,    Elmer    Prn t ■■■    B  i 
Allen  Smith   '27   Bass. 
' Ave   Maria '' Bach Gou I 
Virginia   Ames   '26   Violin,    Marion 
Skillina Cello.   Mr.Crafts. 
Anthem "Oul of the Depths",    Marston 
Belle   Hobbs    '27,   Priscilla   L 
ville  '29, \ Ictor Bower   '27, .1, Elmer 
Ftar.ee   '26. 
Vnthem '' tea, Tim I Speak  With The 
Tongues", Greene 
Garnet  Quartette 
Chorus  " i  will  Extol  Thee ".     Costa 
Hymn   No. 422 
Postlude   "Grand   Chocur",     Chauvet 
I.aura   Hrooks   'L'li.   Accompanisl 
S. I.lon  T.  Crafts.   Director 
Southern   Baptist   Theological 
Seminary Louisville,   Ky.    E.   Y.   Mullins,   President 
Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty 
of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brother- 
hood, practical and comprehensive curriculum. New Testament message. 
Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center 
nations population,  COMPLETELY   NEW  SUBURBAN   HOME. 
ERNEST   JORDAN 
61   College   St. 
Your   Nearest   Drug    Store 
Frigidaire Cooled 
Ice  Cream  and  Drinks 
Hear the new 
OBTHOMETRIC 
A Pratley  Radio 
THE 
QUALITY        S H O 
J. ia    Oollogo   Stroot 
THREE   MINUTES    FROM    THE   CAMPUS 
Tel.  I8I7-W 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
(THE   MOCCASIN   HOUSE) 
High   <;rndc   Wsisaalaa   nnd   Rubber*   for   School   \Ve«r 
Wr  lli-pair  Sktm  to  look   like New 
Itrmovril   lo   S3  SnbBllun   Sired 
Florence Cooke, '-"J. intends to study 
for a M. A. degree at Columbia Uni- 
versity tliis summer. 
James \v. Hurley, '24, is chemist nt 
tin' Berlin Mills. Berlin, Now Hampshire, 
Mary  I..  Dennison,   '84, has a  position 
in one of tin1 branches of the  Boston 
Public Library. 
Aaron <'. Johnson, ex "S3, is the prin- 
cipal of the lli)jl   M I at  Wintorport, 
Maine. 
Fred A. Huntress, '2.1, lias been elect- 
ed secretary of the Vndroseoegin Mill 
Men's Association. Edwin w, Adams, 
'in. of iiie Lewi- Bleaehery ami Dye 
Works i~ n menilior of the executive 
committee. 
Lucille A. (io, - _. '22, is teaching 
French in the High School in Weymoutli, 
Maine. 
Warren C ('an ; I'll. '21, is Director 
of Religious Kilm ri"ii in the Centenary 
M. I-;. i liuieh at Winston-Balem, North 
Carolina. 
Richard B. Bukcr, '21, is an interne 
in the Walter I,', I Hospital in Wash- 
ington, l'. c, 
Cecil T. Holmes, 'I'1. Is Assistant Pro- 
fessor of Mathematics at Bowdoin Col 
lege. 
Kile   I'..   Renwii'k,   '18,   is  one   of   the 
city   c niissiniu      ol   M.   Petersburg, 
l-'loi ida. 
Prances II. Trui. '18, has accepted a 
position as Instructor in Chemistry in the 
Senior High School, at N'ow Britain, Con- 
necticut. Dnvid R Swift, ex 'Is. is also 
teaching there. 
William H. Pmkham, '16, is connected 
with Curtis and Curtis Company, Bridge 
port, Connecticut. 
James Dewever, '17. has hern Physical 
Director and Suh Master of tin- \. II. 
Pay High School, in Dexter, Maine, for 
'he past si\ years. Me has I u appoint- 
ed a member of the official board of 
football coaches and referees of the Phil- 
adelphia Athletic ' onference. 
Winifred   T,   Haley,   'lo.   is   com 
with the  Methadlsl   Episcopal  Mission  in 
Monrovia, Liberia, 
Melvin C, Knight,  'IS, is the principal 
of    the    High    School    at     Wilir - 
Massachusetts, 
Helen K. Meeerve, '18, sinee the death 
of her parents, has undertaken  the man 
■gement of the hotel in Jackson,  New 
Hampshire, of which Ihey were proprie- 
tors. 
I.eo   W.   Hlaisdell,   '12,  who   is  the   New 
England   representative   of   the   World 
Hook C pany. has recently opened an 
office in Boston. 
Oulie A. Wynum, Ml, who is teaching 
English and Latin in the lliyh School 
in Wooiisorket, Rhode Island, has lieen 
taking a course in Vocational Guidance 
at Harvard with Dr. Brewer and also a 
course in Literary Criticism ami Creative 
Writing in the Mawson Editorial School. 
Earl C, Gordon, ex 'II, is AssUtftnl 
Treasurer of Dartmouth College. 
(aniline Clifford Mathews, 'II. is 
teaching   Latin   in   the   High   School   in 
I'ort    1'airlield.   Maine. 
Graee li. Hnines. '09, assisted in the 
founding of a new school in Paris un- 
der  the   auspices   of   the   I'uris   Chamber 
of Commerce. 
An announcement has been received of 
the engagement  of   Dorothy   iloyt   and 
Morton Bartlett, both of "the class of 
"26. 
Cy Tarbell,  '24, is having groat sue 
cess as teacher and coach nt Sholton, 
Conn. His football team has won its tiiej 
came Iwo years in succession. This year 
his basketball team is tied for lirst in its 
league. 
Miss   Kvelyn   Kliott,   '25.   is   teachisi 
history  and   civics at   South   Man 
Conn.   High School. 
Fred   Lowe,  ex'l'7,   now  of   Columbia 
University, who is just  recovering frn^ 
a severe illness has IMM-H on ounpus tki 
last    few    days    as    a    gUOSt    of    Georffj 
Chase. 
Edward Pendlow, member of tin. n,,. 
Mates   hockey   team,   is   teaching   a!  tin, 
Warren   Harding  High   School,  Bridge 
port, Conn. 
MASQUERADE     NEXT     SATURDAY 
A  novel  program has been  arranged 
for   next   week   at   Chase   Hall.     A   ■, 
masquerade is the object, ami no pan, 
have been spared to make it a spies 
did    party.     Prizes   will   he   given   fo- 
best    cost nines   ami   a   costume   is   n 
quired for admittance. 
This   will   l.c   primarily   a   stag  ,.,, 
ning, and  the program aboundi 
circle  waltzes  and   novel   ways  ol 
Ing  the  crowd.    For  your convenlena 
the committee has arranged with  i;,... 
the   Costumer   on   Warren   Avenue  f„. 
special   rates   for  costumes, 
BOSTON   TAILORING   CO. 
33' i  SABATTUS ST. 
Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean, 
ing and pressing. Dyeing and ne« 
garments made at reasonable prices. 
In the Maine Hall of Fame- 
Bates Debaters 
Peck's Values 
Let us demonstrate to YOU that students 
shop safely at Peck's because we are 
"Never  Knowingly  Undesold" 
H. P. Cummings Construction Co. 
WARE,   MASS. 
Contractors for the   New   Athletic   Building 
BOSTON,    MASS.,    77   Summer   Street 
R\Al    PT    A"PT^   ReSlstered   Druggist 
•        V V   •     WUAlVil     Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Say it With Ice Cream 
GEORGE. A.  ROSS 
Bates 1904 E.LM   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
LEWISTON,  MAIINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
Turner Centre 
Ice Cream 
Deserves Its 
Popularity 
Compliments of 
J. W. White Co 
FOR    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHTNOB 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
0»r. MAIN  tnd MIDDLE ITS., 
Special  discount  Given  to 
Colloee Students 
COLLEGE MEN 
LIKE OUR CLOTHES 
JOHN G. COBURN 
TAILOR 
240 M.in SUM Lewiilon 
LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS 
ARTISTIC  MEMORIALS 
James P.  Murphy Co. 
6 to  10 Bates St.,  LEWISTON 
Telephone  2638-R 
Telephone 2463-R. 
ARTHUR  H.   BROOKS 
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer 
Face Brick  a Specialty 
583  Main  St.,      LEWISTON,  MAINE 
EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S. 
51   LISBON  8TREET 
Tel.   435-W 
LEWISTON 
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr.  White. 
LaFlamme 
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 
THOSE   WHO 
DISCRIMINATE 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
GOOGIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL  AND  WOOD 
Telephone 1800 
57 Whipple Street 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
AN  INVESTMENT  IN  GOOD  APPEARANCE 
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably! 
So said Emerson. 
CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES 
SELL  GOOD  CLOTHES 
